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The Most Important Event In History
What was the really big deal in March? Saint Patrick’s
Day? What a celebration, green beer, corn beef and
cabbage; what a party. March is over and here comes
April with The Most Important Event In History. The
Most Important Event In History – Easter Sunday, the
day of resurrection! So much for talking about Saint
Patrick and green beer. Let’s talk about Christ, God
with us, and a plan to set us free from all our inhibitions without libations.
The Christian years begins with the expectation of Jesus’ coming to earth. Then we quickly travel through
things that identify Jesus as God and the Messiah or
Christ. The pinnacle of Christ’s journey comes during
the passion of Palm Sunday to Resurrection Sunday.
During that time Christ goes from glorified and hailed
by the people to crucified, dead and buried by those
same people. Then the Good News arrives. Christ is
glorified and hailed by God the Father Almighty. Christ
is raised to new life and life everlasting. The world is
changed forever, life, no death, has been liberated.
The gift of creation in Christ is bestowed upon all people.
What follows in the rest of the Christian year journey
are those concerns and questions as to what we will
do with the freedom from our inhibitions. Will we act
as Christ? Will we be Christ’s body on earth? Will we
see it all as a fairy tale just to make us feel good? It
really only matters what we will do with The Most Important Event In History.

I invite you to join with me for the remainder of Lent
(the lengthening of our days) and focus on your decision, “What will I do with The Most Important Event
In History?” I am going to try and find ways to restore
life. Resurrecting my own life, the gift and gifts that
have been given to me, to serve God’s people. I am
going to try and find ways to restore life for others,
reaching out with special gifts of time, talent and treasure. I am going to try and restore life by not abusing
life, but enjoying each moment I have to live and sharing it with others. I am going to try and tell the story
of Christ, his glorification by man, his death, and resurrection by God, to at least one new person during April
(maybe I just did).
You have to admit; it is better than sitting around drinking green beer and pretending that having Irish blood
(or Armenian) is important. Will you join with me this
month? Will you gather on Easter Sunday to celebrate
The Most Important Event In History? I’ll look forward
to the world changing, if ever so little, because we are
together in ministry reaching out with the Good News
of Christ our Lord and Savior.
In Christ,
Rev. Louis R. Paradise
Interim Pastor

••••••
Pilgrim Church has set up our website, www.pilgrimchurch.com. It is now possible to download or read the Progress
on line. If you would like to receive the Progress via email, please contact the office at office@pilgrimchurch.com or by
telephone, 229-2915.

nEws brIEfs
work Day aT THE CHurCH
april 22 & 29, 2017 – 9 to noon
something for Everyone to do.
•••••

saVE THE DaTE!
This Fall’s Harvest banquet is set for October 14, 2017 –
Put it on your calendar now.
founders’ Day 2018 will be a special banquet at Pardini’s
– We have reserved space for 200 people – Come and join
the memories January 27, 2018.
•••••
Visa and/or MasterCard giving is available in the church
office. We also have a square Card reader, which gives us
the capability of charging to the church using a smart phone.
•••••

worsHIP
for Prayer and Praise
PrayEr CHaIn. For prayer, call sheri Manoogian at
412-4241 or Helen sadoian at 439-3443. If you would like
to be added to our prayer list, please call the church office,
229-2915.
•••••
PIlgrIM CHurCH CounsElors. If you have any concerns and/or affirmations, please speak with or call any
of our counselors, Diana Mazman 222-9177, Hal avakian
431-1033, alex or sonia Jemanjian 579-8389, and Joe and
Johnanna soghomonian 834-3150.

MEn’s foruM brEakfasT

guest speaker:
rev. larry Powell
april 8, 2017 • 9:00 a.m.
Pilgrim armenian
Congregational Church
fellowship Hall
3673 N. First Street, Fresno 93726

RSVP: Jerry Janigian , 559-355-3308
Harry Sadoian, 559-439-3443
Dorcas Guild members: Free
Men & Other Guests: $10
PowErED by goD
We now have this light shining in our hearts,
but we ourselves are like fragile clay jars
containing this great treasure.
This makes it clear that our great power
is from God, not from ourselves.
2 Corinthians 4:7

youTH anD sunDay sCHool
aCTIVITIEs

HaPPy bIrTHDay… to the following individuals who have a birthday in April.
“May you be blessed by the Lord,
the Maker of Heaven and earth.”
– Psalm 115:15

Matilda Petrosyan 4/3
farrah Vartanian 4/18
Christian Tufenkjian 4/14
ariana garabedian 4/24
Connor overbay 4/16
lexah Vartanian 4/28
•••••
MIgHTy MEMorIzEr - 2017
Don’t forget, if you are not at church,
one Sunday, you can call Teacher Cathy
at 285-5780 to say your verse ANYTIME
during the next week!
•••••
Egg-sTra IMPorTanT DaTEs In aPrIl
Sunday April 2 Children’s Choir practice during church
Sunday April 9 Children’s Choir practice during church
Sunday April 9 PALM SUNDAY SPRING PICNICE and
EASTER EGG HUNG – After Church
Sunday April 16 Easter Sunday – No Sunday School
Children’s Choir performs in Church
•••••

•••••
sunDay sCHool
Sunday School is back in session for
all children Preschool through 12th
Grade. We invite you to join us each
Sunday to grow in your knowledge of
God’s word.
sunday school Teachers for
2016/2017
Nursery & Toddlers ...........Room 1 ......... Carol Jones
Preschool/Kindergarten ...Room 2 .......... Jill Blanks
First-Fourth ......................Room 6 .......... Mardeen Jones
Connie Vazquez
Fifth/Sixth .........................Room 5 .......... Dale Overbay Sr.
Junior High........................Room7 ........... Karen Jarmishian
Barbara Mazman
High School .......................FLC ................. Rev. Kevin Kasper
DON’T FORGET the Sunday School Hour starts
at 9:45 with Praise Time in the Social Hall

Evensong 2017
You are cordially invited to attend the annual Organ
Evensong to be held on sunday, april 23, 2017 at 4:00
p.m. in the sanctuary of Pilgrim Armenian Congregational
Church. This musical program is especially designated to
honor the memory of loved ones who completed their
earthly journey and remain in the hearts of us all. As a
part of the program, the names of these loved ones will
be listed and also read aloud.
The musical program consists primarily of organ
selections. In addition, Lisa Eleazarian, violinist, will
play a few selections. A reception, prepared by Music
Committee members, follows this 45-minute program.
We look forward to seeing family members and
friends for this time of celebration and remembrance.

a note of Thanks:
During the Sunday, February 26, worship service Faye
DeLong was presented with a surprise gift of gratitude
from John Manselian. In appreciation of the many years
of music Faye has provided – and John enjoyed – John
created from carefully cut wood sticks and dowels the
opening measures of one of Faye’s favorite hymns,
“In My Heart There Rings A Melody”. The music was
mounted to a recycled keyboard to mimic a small organ. Faye was completely surprised. Thank you, Faye
for the music.

Blessings and peace to you,
Rev. Louis R. Paradise, Interim Pastor
Faye De Long, Organist.

102nd Armenian Genocide Commemoration
Central California Events

Keynote Speaker - Ara Khachatourian, English Editor Asbarez Newspaper
Band - AUSA “Sounds of Freedom”
Flag Raised by - Homenetmen Scouts & Fresno High School JROTC
Presentation by - St. Paul Armenian Church Saturday School Students

Guest Speaker - ASI President Tim Ryan / Keynote Speaker - Prof. Hagop Ohanessian
Performances by - Charlie Keyan Armenian Community School and Fresno State Students

SECOND
ANNUAL

r!

be
Remem

April 6,
2017
11 a.m.

Master of Ceremonies - Prof. Barlow Der Mugrdechian
Keynote Speaker - Fresno Mayor Lee Brand
Speakers - Fresno State President Dr. Joseph Castro and
Honorary Consul of Armenia in Fresno Berj Apkarian
The Armenian Dance Group of Fresno

For a complete listing of events visit www.agcfresno.org
facebook.com/agcfresno

agcfresno@gmail.com

How you Can Help the Merchants luncheon and Country store
Dear Pilgrim Church Family,
Our May 5, 2017, Merchants Lunch/Dinner and Country
Store is fast approaching. It is
a time of great fellowship and fun and it provides a significant and crucial income to our General Fund.
Many of you have stepped forward to take on leadership
roles, signed up to participate in the needed cooking/baking days and committed to take on one of the many event
day duties necessary to make May 5 a great success.
For some, work and travel commitments prevent them
from playing an active role in this church-wide effort. For
others, regardless of their heart’s desires, physical health
or stamina simply prohibit them taking on the long days of
activity associated with this very hands on venture.
This year we are again offering the opportunity to underwrite the preparation of the part of the event which is
closest to your heart – in much the same way the placemat ads purchased by local businesses go to provide seed
money for the event. Your underwriting donation can be
earmarked to purchase ingredients for any part of the meal
such as the pilaf, losh kebab or yalanchi. If the cheese berag, torshi, or jam from the Country Store makes you smile,
you can direct your underwriting to one of those efforts.
Benefits of a successful underwriting campaign will be
many. Those who hold the
Merchants Lunch/Dinner and Country Store dear, but
are unable to participate in a hands-on fashion, will be able
to show their support in this way. Those who would like to

donate in addition to their volunteer participation will have
an easy avenue to do so. The covered expenses will result
in an increased net profit for the Merchants Lunch which
directly translates into more dollars in the General Fund.
As you can see, there are many components of the Merchants Lunch and Country Store for which you may wish to
become an underwriting “angel.” Please do give prayerful
thought as to how you wish to help as your donation of any
amount will be greatly appreciated.
Gratefully your brothers and sisters in Christ,
The Merchants Lunch/Dinner
and Country Store Committee

CounTry sTorE

As we prepare for our Merchants Luncheon I Country
Store on Friday, May 5, 2017, we are requesting the following donations for the Country Store, such as:
• Pickles
• Tourshi
• Simit
• Breads (banana, apricot, zucchini, etc.)
• Cookies
• Pies
• Cakes
• Any other baked goods
• Jams and Jellies
• Crafts
Please deliver your donation .to the church on Wednesday, May 3, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Thank you very
much for your help and consideration. Any donation will
be greatly appreciated and donation letters are available
upon request. Call Dianne Kassabian, 285-0062 or Allison
Karahadian, 269-9540, for more information.

Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church

MERCHANT LUNCH,
DINNER & COUNTRY STORE
Friday, May 5, 2017 | Lunch: 11a-2p • Dinner 5-8p
Pilgrim’s Famous Losh Kebab Meal • $15

includes: Two Losh Kebabs with sauce, Pilgrim’s Pilaf, Armenian salad, fresh Peda bread, Yalanchi and Armenian Bourma

Dine-In | Drive-Thru | Take-Out | Orders Now Being Accepted
Order for the Office! Order for Friends!

Pilgrim’s Famous Losh Kebab Meal LOSH KEBAB

DELIVERY & TAKE OUT ONLY

Thursday,
May 4, 2017 . 11a-2p

Call the church office and place your delivery order

3673 N. First Street (between Shields and Dakota avenues) | Fresno CA 93726 | www.pilgrimchurch.com | p 559.229.2915 | f 559.229.6431

Dearly beloved family,
On October 21, 2015, I broke my right femur bone
and then sat in the Trustees meeting trying to decide
whether to go to the doctor or not (other than flu, there
had been no illness that would necessitate seeing a doctor for 25 years). While praying, the Bible verse came to
me: “All things work together to those who love God and
are called according to his purpose.” So I went to emergency, had surgery the next day, went to rehabilitation,
came home, had further rehabilitation and Tammy, my
daughter, came and helped me for a month. It was the
first time we had been alone doing things together for
many years. We had a great time. Often when I would
get up from a seated position, I would say, “I will walk
without pain, without a limp and in a normal upright
position,” and within minutes the pain would be gone.
For strength and stamina, “I am strong in the Lord and
in the power of his might.” To date, I have very little pain
in my leg. The doctors, nurses and rehabilitation people
have been amazed at my quick recovery.
On November 5, 2016, when I became so ill and
thought it was food poisoning, the verse came to me
“I shall live and not die.” I did not get to the doctor
for four days and cannot begin to tell you how ill I was.
Several times in the hospital it seemed like I was not going to make it and this verse repeatedly would come to
mind. I have since quoted that verse often. Later, while
reading my Bible I found verse 17 in Psalm 118, “I shall
not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord.” The
healing this time has been very slow but I am getting a
little bit stronger every day. Praise God from whom all
blessings flow and I know that I will fully recover from
this. My faith is much stronger now and I have plenty of
time doing what I love best, conversing with the Holy
Spirit through prayer.
What do you do when you retire? This was not in
plans A, B, C or D – not in any plan of mine anyway. Currently, my children are trying to decide if I should live in
Colorado, Tennessee, Texas or West Virginia. While they
are doing this, I am downsizing and finding it difficult
to let go of things. Why? Change can be so difficult for
us. Well, “we” have until February 10, 2018 to make up
“my” mind and to get things ready for this seemingly
inevitable change. My solution is to spend three months
of the year in each area, or perhaps I’ll stay in California.
After all, my three wonderful brothers, Wayland, Wes
and Jerry, and their families will still be here.
On July 16, 2001, when I first arrived for my first day
of employment at Pilgrim Armenian Congregational
Church, it was a cultural and religious shock to me. I
came from a Pentecostal several ministers in the family.

Believe me when I say that over the years we did not
have quiet worship, although I have always been very
quiet myself. As I said to Badveli Ara when explaining my
background, “I am not a rafter swinger,” which almost
caused him to fall off the couch in the office. At age 62
I had only met two Armenians in my life: Susan Vartanian in El Segundo schools for several years and Sandra
Israyelyan, whom I recommended be hired to take my
supervisory position at Hughes Aircraft (she eventually
became department manager). That was it.
Thank you – words cannot convey my deep feelings,
love and thankfulness for you, my church family. You
are so dear to me. Thank you for the wonderful time
of fellowship with you on March 12 in our fellowship
hall, I was deeply moved and truly felt the Holy Spirit’s
presence in our midst. Thank you for your continuous
words of encouragement, prayers and many gifts during
the past year and a half. Thank you for what you have
taught me over the years, especially to be softer and
kinder in my responses, you have been good to and for
me. Thank you to my many helpers who worked on all
the mailings, often dropping whatever you were doing
to help the office. Thank you to the Board of Trustees
chairs who have encouraged me. Thank you Dorcas
Guild – you work on things even when you are tired and
weary – what great cooks and homemakers you are – an
honor to our heavenly father. Thank you Men’s Forum
for everything – you are the best. Thank you to an unnamed friend who has shown faithfulness to you and
our Lord for many repairs, sound counsel and help over
the years. Thank you Sunday School children for your
cards, I have and love them all. And what can I possibly
say about our youth groups except you are wonderful. I
love you and loved every time you came into the office
for anything. Thank you to all our Badvelis for your encouragement and love. He loves us with an everlasting
love. Most of all, thank you to our Lord Jesus Christ for
bringing you to me – to a people who I could pray for
and help and who would in turn pray for me.
Prayerfully and always yours,
Your humble servant and secretary,
Marlene Wood

HOLY WEEK

MAY 1

ARMENIAN
MARTYRS’ DAY

APRIL 24

10:00am Dorcas Guild
Executive Board
Meeting, Overflow
Room
APRIL 17

APRIL 10

APRIL 3

MARCH 27

MONDAY
Every Monday

WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday

MARCH 29
9-11am English Parenting
1-3pm Spanish Parenting

APRIL 5
7:00am Men’s Forum
Executive Breakfast
9am Dorcas Guild
Set Up

9-11am English Parenting
1-3pm Spanish Parenting

APRIL 12

HOLY WEEK
Youth Group to
Magic Mountain

6:30pm FLC Committee
APRIL 19

THURSDAY
Every Thursday

FRIDAY
Every Friday

MARCH 31

7:00am TGIF Bible
Study, Overflow
Room

MARCH 30

April 2017

SATURDAY
Every Saturday

APRIL 1

10:30am Dorcas
Guild Tabitha Circle
Bible Study, Sandy
Janigian’s

APRIL 8
FUND

APRIL 15

APRIL 7

APRIL 14
GOOD FRIDAY
Noon Service in
Sanctuary
OFFICE CLOSED
AT NOON

APRIL 22

Fresno Urban
Neighborhood
Development
8:00am-2:pm

APRIL 21

APRIL 6

APRIL 13

HOLY WEEK
MAUNDY
THURSDAY
APRIL 20

APRIL 27

MAY 5

APRIL 28

MAY 6

APRIL 29

11:00am Dorcas
Guild Bible Study
Leaders Meeting

APRIL 26

MAY 4

Pilgrim’s Progress
Articles Due

MAY 3

Merchant’s Lunch
and Country Store

1:00pm Dorcas Guild
Wednesday Circle Bible
Study, Overflow Room

DORCAS GUILD
10:00am Bible Study
11:00am Fellowship
11:30am Luncheon/
General Meeting

PILGRIM’S PROGRESS

MAY 2

6:15pm Council Meeting
Overflow Room

APRIL 25

6:30pm Trustees, Library
7:00pm Deacons,
Room 6

APRIL 18

HOLY WEEK

APRIL 11

APRIL 4

MARCH 28

10:00am Tuesday
Morning Bible Study,
Library
7:00pm Young Adults,
Kuppajoe

TUESDAY
Every Tuesday

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SUNDAY

Every Sunday
9:30am Sunday School
Teachers Prayer
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am WORSHIP
3:30pm Junior High
Youth Group
4:30pm Sr High Yth Group
Armenian Basketball League

MARCH 26
Armenian Basketball League

APRIL 2
FIFTH SUNDAY OF
LENT
HOLY COMMUNION
PANTRY SUNDAY

Armenian Basketball League

APRIL 9

PALM SUNDAY
Armenian Basketball League

APRIL 16
EASTER SUNDAY
6:30am Sunrise Service
7-10:30am Fellowship
Breakfast, Overflow
No Sunday School
11:00am WORSHIP
Armenian Basketball League?

APRIL 23

12:15pm Christian Ed
Meeting following
Worship
4 P.M. Evensong Service
APRIL 30

Merchant’s Lunch Take
Out Only
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MInIsTErs
THE CONGREGATION
MInIsTry sTaff
Interim Senior Pastor, Rev Louis Paradise
Associate Pastor of Youth, Rev Kevin Kasper
youTH MInIsTry VolunTEErs
Molly Corcoran
Alexander Jaramishian
Jason Davis
Claire Jaramishian
MusIC sTaff
Director of Music, Oscar Luna
Organist, Faye DeLong
suPPorT sTaff
Administrative Assistant, Marlene Wood
Part-Time Custodian, Joe Fischer
Wedding Planner, Sandy Avakian
Memorial Secretary, Kathleen Melikian

CHurCH CounCIl
Moderator, Gene Kezirian
Vice Moderator, Cristel Tufenkjian
Scribe, to be determined
Treasurer, Patrice Ruble
CounsElors-aT-largE
Diana Mazman/Hal Avakian
Joe Soghomonian/
Johnanna Soghomonian
Alex Jemanjian/Sonia Jemanjian
boarD of DEaCons
Chair, Karen Jaramishian
boarD of TrusTEEs
Chair, Alex Jaramishian
by-laws CoMMITTEE
Chair, Joy Torigian

CHrIsTIan EDuCaTIon
Chair, Gail Vartanian
Sunday School Superintendent,
Cathy Cholakian
DorCas guIlD
President, Dianne Kassabian
flC CoMMITTEE
Co-Chair, Bobby Tutunjian
Co-Chair, John Tufenkjian
MEn’s foruM
President, Jerry Janigian
MIssIons CoMMITTEE
Chair, Doreen Fischer
MusIC CoMMITTEE
Chair, Cristel Tufenkjian
noMInaTIng CoMMITTEE
Chair, John Eleazarian

